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The"End-of-Expansion"
Phenomenon
Behavior
in Short-RunProductivity
DECLINE in U.S. aggregatelabor productivityduring
the firstthreequartersof 1979 (a 2.3 percentdeclinein the nonfarmbusiness sectorat an annualrate) addsnew urgencyto the continuingconcern
about U.S. productivitybehavior.Severalimportantrecent studieshave
documenteda slowdownin the seculargrowthrate of productivitythat
has takenplace in two stages,the firstbeginningafter 1965 or 1966 and
the second after 1973, and most studies appearto leave the causes of a
large portionof the decelerationas an unresolvedpuzzle.1Does the experienceof 1979 suggestthat a third stage of the secularslowdownhas
begun, or is this recentbehaviorconsistentwith previousoccurrencesat
the samestageof thebusinesscycle?
Many studiesof the short-runcyclical behaviorof labor productivity
have been by-productsof largerstudiesof seculartrends.In the work of
Perry and Nordhaus,for instance,a cyclical correctionwas requiredto
constructmeasuresof aggregate"normal"or "potential"productivityfor
studiesof long-termtrendsand the sourcesof shiftsin these trends.2This
THE STARTLING

Note: The author is grateful to the National Science Foundation for research
support,and to Jon F. Frye for his skilled assistance.
1. See J. R. Norsworthy,Michael J. Harper, and Kent Kunze, "The Slowdown in
Productivity Growth: Analysis of Some ContributingFactors," in this issue. They
attribute 52 percent of the total slowdown in private business productivity to unidentified"otherfactors."Otherrecent studies are cited in the same paper.
2. George L. Perry, "LaborForce Structure,Potential Output,and Productivity,"
BPEA, 3:1971, pp. 533-65; William D. Nordhaus, "The Recent Productivity Slowdown," BPEA, 3:1972, pp. 493-536; and George L. Perry, "Potential Output and
Productivity,"BPEA, 1:1977, pp. 11-47. Numerous other studies of the manufacturing sector could be cited; for example, see ChristopherA. Sims, "Outputand Labor
Input in Manufacturing,"BPEA, 3:1974, pp. 695-728.
0007-2303/79/0002-0447$00.25/0 (C Brookings Institution
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of the secularslowdown
papermakesno contributionto an understanding
in productivity,except to add a new cyclical correctionof the long-run
trend.Its mainobjectiveis to examinethe short-runbehaviorof aggregate
laborproductivityin isolation.In additionto the phenomenonof shortrun "increasingreturnsto labor"identifiedin previousstudies,it isolates
an often overlookedbut consistenttendencyfor productivityto perform
poorlyin the last stages of a businessexpansion.In 1956, 1960, 1969,
1973, andnow againin 1979, a productivityshortfallhas developed,with
absolutedeclinesin the level of productivityoccurringin every episode
exceptthe first,and in everyepisodebefore 1979 the shortfallhas subsequentlybeen made up. The paper is more successfulin identifyingthis
"end-of-expansion"
phenomenonthanin explainingit; the resultssuggest
that firmstend consistentlyto hire more workersin the last stages of a
businessexpansionthanis justifiedby the level of output.
An improvedunderstandingof the short-runbehaviorof productivity,
whileof far less importancethan an unravelingof the secularslowdown
puzzle,neverthelesshas relevancefor severalissues. Any forecastof the
pathsof employmentand unemploymentthat accompaniesa given path
of real outputover the next few quartersrequiresa decompositionof recentproductivitychangesinto theirpermanentandtransitorycomponents,
as doesthe earlyrecognitionof shiftsin the seculargrowthrateof productivity,and hence of the likely medium-termtrendsin potentialGNP and
in the full-employmentgovernmentbudget.Further,the same decompositionis requiredfor structuralpriceequationsthat attemptto explainthe
extentto whichfirmsrespondto changesin actuallabor productivityby
alteringpricesratherthanprofits.3

AlteniativeSpecificationsof the Short-RunProductivityRelationship
Previousworkby Nordhaus,Perry,and others has modeled the procyclicalfluctuationsin averagelaborproductivityas a partialadjustment
3. My interest in the cyclical behavior of productivity stems originally from the
need to distinguishbetween actual and trend productivity measures for price equations. An hours equation similar to those in table 1 was originally presented in a
previous article. See Robert J. Gordon, "Inflation in Recession and Recovery,"
BPEA, 1:1971, p. 150.
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of theratioof aggregatelaborhoursto potentialhours,H/H*, in response
to fluctuationsin the ratioof actualto potentialreal output,Q/Q*:
(1)

Q 0

sH

<

The assumptionthatthe parameterof adjustment,,B,is less thanunitycan
be interpretedas reflectingthe variabilityof capital utilizationand the
fixityof someportionof laborinput.4
The statisticalestimationof equation1 cannotbe done until a procedureis developedto constructtime seriesfor potentialhoursandrealoutput. One of the two missingvariablescan be eliminatedif it is assumed
that "potentialproductivity,"Q*/H*, grows at the exponentialtrend
rateg:
(2)

Q

H*Beat,

whereB is a constantterm.Perry'sestimationprocedurehas been to use
equation2 to eliminateQ*, and then to constructa time seriesfor potential hours.Nordhausused 2 to eliminateH* and then constructeda time
seriesfor potentialoutput.No matterwhichprocedureis chosen,thereis
no escapefromthe necessityto select one or the other"potential"series,
and thusto imposea criterionfor decidingwhat conditionsrepresentthe
economy's"potential."
Because I focus in this paper on short-runadjustment,I avoid any
discussionof problemsinvolvedin constructingpotentialoutputmeasures
andinsteadadoptthe seriesrecentlyconstructedby PerloffandWachter.5
4. The traditionalexplanation of short-run increasing returns to labor is that a
portion of labor input is fixed because of training and separation costs. The classic
reference is Walter Y. Oi, "Labor as a Quasi-Fixed Factor," Joutrnalof Political
Economy, vol. 70 (December 1962), pp. 538-55. More recently Solow has argued
that the variable utilization of capital is also necessary to explain the observed
facts; see R. M. Solow, "Some Evidence on the Short-Run Productivity Puzzle," in
JagdishBhagwatiand RichardS. Eckaus, eds., Development and Planning, Essays in
Honour of PatulRosenstein Rodan (M.I.T. Press, 1973), pp. 316-25.
5. Jeffrey M. Perloff and Michael L. Wachter, "A Production Function-Nonaccelerating InflationApproach to Potential Output: Is Measured Potential Output
Too High?"in Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer, eds., Three Aspects of Policy and
Policymaking: Knowledge, Data and Institutions, Carnegie-RochesterConference
Series on Public Policy, vol. 10 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1979), pp. 113-63. See
the discussion following their paper for a number of qualificationsto the procedures
used by Perloffand Wachter.
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2 into 1 to eliminatepotentialhours,I obtain
Substituting
(3)

H= (Q V Ae-gl,

whereA is equalto B-1. Equation3 can be estimateddirectly,and can be
mademoreflexibleby allowinglaggedvalues of the outputratio as well
as the currentratio to influencehours, and by allowingfor several differenttime-trendsto capturethe effectof the slowdownin secularproductivitygrowth.
The periodexaminedhere beginsin 1954:3. All regressionequations
are estimatedthrough1977:4, permittingthe use of data for 1978 and
1979 for an evaluationof the aspectsof productivitybehaviorin recent
quartersthatarenot predictedby the regressions.The rawdataexhibitthe
much-discussedslowdownin seculargrowthrates;in this paperthe dividing line initiatingthe two kinksin the seculartrendoccursat 1965:4 and
1972:4.6 The respectivequarterlygrowthratesfor the threeperiods,expressedat annual rates, are 2.75 percent for 1954:2 through 1965:4,
1.96 percentfor 1965:4 through1972:4, and 0.85 percentfor 1972:4
through1979:3. Thus the overall slowdownbetweenthe first and third
periodsis 1.87 percentagepoints.
RegressionEquationsRelatingHoursto Output
Thereis no attempthere to estimatethe stark and simple version of
equationrepresentedby 3. Instead,all the estimates
the hours-adjustment
differfrom 3 by includingthree lagged output terms and allowingfor a
brokentime-trend.Rather than estimatethree separatetime-trends,all
equations(except those coveringsubperiods)containone time-trendfor
the entireperiod,a secondtrendto measurethe extentand significanceof
a slowdownduring1966:1-1972:4 from the overall trend, and a third
trend to measure the extent and significanceof a slowdown during
1973:1-1977:4 fromthe overalltrend.
I firstestimatedthe equationusinglogs of the levels of both dependent
6. Experimentationrevealed that the regressionscannot identify a statisticallysignificantslowdown in the 1965-73 period. The 1966:1 breakpointwas chosen to make
the results roughly comparable to Norsworthy, Harper, and Kunze, "Slowdown in
ProductivityGrowth."
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and independentvariables.7The resultsare not includedin table 1 becausea verylow Durbin-Watsonstatisticsuggestedthe presenceof positive serial correlation.When the level equationwas reestimatedwith a
Cochrane-Orcutt
correction,the estimatedfirst-orderserial correlation
coefficientwas 0.883, suggestingthat the relationwrittenin equation3
shouldbe respecifiedwith the data expressedin first differences.Using
lowercaselettersto representquarterlypercentagechanges,the change
to equation3 is
equationcorresponding
(4)

h-q*

=f(q-q*)

g.

resultis presentedin column 1 of table 1. An
The basicfirst-difference
interestingfeatureof the equationis the statisticalinsignificanceof the
1966-72 secularslowdown.Indeed,this weaknessof evidencesupporting
a slowdownin the period is a consistentcharacteristicof all the firstdifferenceequationsin thispaper.
A seriousproblemariseswith the basicfirst-difference
equationin column 1 that is not evident in the summarystatistics presented in the
table.Althoughthe Durbin-Watsonstatistic for the equationis 1.73, and
estimateof the first-orderserial correlationis not
the Cochrane-Orcutt
statisticallysignificantat the 5 percentlevel, the residualsof the equation
displaya distinctivelynonrandompattern.The residualstend to be positivefor a numberof quarters,followedby a "string"of negativevalues:
Fraction of residuals of one sign in interval
Interval

Positive

Negative

1955:3-1956:4

5/6

...

1957: 1-1958:2

...

4/6

1958:3-1960:1

5/7

. .

1961:1-1962:4
1965:2-1968:2

...
...

7/8
9/13

1968:3-1970:1

7/7

...

1970:2-1973:1

...

10/12

1973:2-1974:3

6/6

1974:4-1976:3

...

7/8

Thus,of the ninety-fourobservationsin this regressionequation,seventythreeare includedin these stringswith uniformsigns. It is the negatively
7. The estimate of potential nonfarm output is equal to the potential series of
Perloff and Wachter for total real GNP, adjusted for the difference between trend
growth of nonfarmreal GNP and total real GNP over the 1953-79 period.
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Table1. Estimatesof Equationfor AggregateHours,NonfarmBusinessSector,
1954:3-1977:4 and Subperiods,and PostsampleErrorsin PredictingProductivity
Changea
Sampleperiod
Independent
variable,
summarystatistic,and
postsampleerror

1954:3-1977:4
(1)

Independentvariable
Timeb
-2. 48o
1954:3-1977:4
0.45
1966-72 slowdown
1.420
1973-77 slowdown
CurrentQ/Q*
0.4230
Lagged Q/Q*
0.2660
One quarter
0.1000
Two quarters
Three quarters
0.024
Sum of coefficientson Q/Q*
0.8130
End-of-expansioneffect
...
1954:3-1977:4
Additionalpost-1973:1 effect

...

(2)

(3)

1954:31966:1
(4)

- 2. 47o
0.45

-2. 48o
0.46

- 2. 48o
...

1966:21977:4
(5)

...
...d

1.400

1.420

.

0.4500

0.4570

0.4970

0.4150

0.2690
0.0870
-0.034

0.2700
0.0880
-0.040

0.2170
0.1110
-0.047

0.3230

0.7720

0.7750

2.22c
(5.65)

1.800
(4.23)

...

2.010

0.7780

d

0.073
-0.033
0.7780

1.570

2.290

(3.21)

(2.66)
1.41
(1.22)

...

(2.31)
Summarystatistic
Standarderrorof estimatee
Durbin-Watson

0.75
0.49
1.73

Postsamnple
predictionerror,
cumulativechangein
productivity
1977:4-1978:4
1978:4-1979:3
1977:4-1979:3

-0.50
- 1.55
-2.05

R2

0.82
0.42
2.13

-0.52
-0.70
-1.22

0.83
0.41
2.27

0.85
0.40
2.33

0.82
0.44
2.14

-0.49
0.54
0.05

...

-0.55
0.28
-0.27

...
...

Sources: Quarteriyhours and output data for the nonfarm business sector are from the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Potential real GNP for the nonfarm business sector was obtained by applying a quLarterly
trend adjustment to the series provided by Jeffrey M. Perloff and Michael L. Wachter. See text note 7.
The dummy variable representingthe end-of-expansion effect is descriibedin the text.
a. The dependentvariableis the ratio of aggregate hours to potential real GNP for the nonfarm businiess
sector. The dependentvariable and the currentand lagged values of the ratio of real GNP to potentialGNP,
Q /Q*,are expressedas quarterlyrates of growth. The numbers in parenthesesare t-statistics.
b. The estimatedannual trend rate of growth in productivityis given by the negative of these coefficients
summed to the period Indicated. Up to 1966, the coefficient for the entire sample applies; in 1966-72, it
is that plus the coefficient for 1966-72; and in 1973-77, it is the coefficient for the entire sample plus the
coefficientfor 1973-77.
c. Significantat the 5 percent level.
d. The equation for the second subperiod in column 5 includes two constant terms to capture the trend
rates of growth. The estimated trends are -2.00 percent a year for 1966-72 and -1.08 percent a year
thereafter.
e. Expressedas a percent of the dependent variable.
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correlated zig-zag pattern of the remainingresiduals that keeps the
Durbin-Watsonstatisticfromaccuratelyrevealingthe natureof the serial
correlationproblemin thisequation.
This patternof autocorrelationposes two interestingquestionsthat are
relevantto an improvedunderstandingof recent short-runproductivity
fluctuations.First, can the patternof residualsbe explainedby the behaviorof some set of economicvariablesover time?Second,if the pattern
of residualscannotbe explainedstatistically,can it be describedin any
useful or interestingway?
InitiallyI assumedthat it would be possible to explainthe patternof
the residualsby some autoregressiveprocess.For instance,if an inertial
processin hiringcauseda firmto base hiringplans of the currentperiod
on the outconleof the last period,one would expect a significantrole to
be played by lagged dependentvariables.To test this hypothesis,four
laggedvaluesof the dependentvariablewereaddedto column1 andevery
other equationpresentedin table 1. In no case was any laggeddependent
variablesignificant,even at the 10 percentlevel. Anothersuppositionwas
that firmsmight make systematicerrorsin predictingoutput by basing
their expectationson an overly long moving averageof past changesin
output.But the additionof furtherlagged values of output to the equations in the table makesno importantcontribution,except to pick up a
seasonalpattern.8Thesenegativefindingsapplynot only to the equations
estimatedfor the full sampleperiod,but also to equationsestimatedseparatelyfor the firstandsecondhalfof thatperiod.

Specificationof the 'End-of-Expansion"Effect
Althoughit doesnot appearpossibleto explainthe mysteriousresiduals
in anyconventionalsense,theycanbe "characterized"
in an appealingand
interestingway. Let the last phase of the businesscycle expansionbegin
when the ratioof realGNP to potentialrealGNP, Q/Q*, reachesits peak.
Until that time, real outputhas been risingfasterthan its long-runtrend,
8. Estimates of the equations with eight lagged output terms were presented to
the Brookings panel, and several participantscommented that the significantzig-zag
pattern of the weights on lags four and five might be a reflection of seasonality in the
underlying data. As many as sixteen lags were also included with no improvementin
fit.
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andthusbusinessfirmsmayhavediscoveredthattheirreal saleshave outstrippedtheirpreviousplansandexpectations,requiringupwardrevisions
of plans for both hiringand capitalinvestment.Managersof individual
firms,each buoyedby a seriesof quarterswhen businesswas betterthan
expected,may feel justifiedin extrapolatingthis performanceinto the
future.Giventhe economy'slimitedcapacityto produce,the realizationof
each of theirplans in some episodeswould have requiredthat each firm
simultaneouslyraiseits marketshare.
A dummyvariablecan be createdthat capturesthis end-of-expansion
effect.Each episodeof overhiringis constrainedto commencein the quarter afterthe peakquarterof Q/Q*, whichfor the fivebusinesscyclessince
1954:2 has occurredin 1955:4, 1959:2, 1968:3, 1973: 1, and 1978:4.9
Becauseit is assumedthat managerseventuallyrecognizethat they have
too many employeeson the payroll and take correctivemeasures,the
dummyvariableis constructedto take positivevaluesfor M quartersfollowingthe quarterswhen Q/Q* reachesits peak, and thereafterto take
negativevaluesfor N quarters.The variableis constrainedto sumto zero
overanygivenbusinesscycle, andthusdoes not distortthe meaningof the
seculartrendcoefficientsin the hoursequations.An additionalconstraint
is imposedby settingthe valuesof M andN equalto the samenumberfor
eachcycle: six quartersfor the M, eightquartersfor N.10The largervalue
of N reflectsthe tendencyof firmsto take their correctiveaction over a
longerperiodthan the time taken for the overstaffingproblemto occur.
Column2 in table 1 illustratesthe effectof addingthe "end-of-expansion" (EOE) dummyvariableto the equationin column 1. The dummy
variableis extremelysignificantstatistically,with a t-statisticof 5.65.11
The variableis definedso thatits coefficientindicatesthe cumulativepercentageamountof overhiringthat occurredon averageover all cycles;
duringthe six quartersof overhiring(M = 6) hoursreacheda level 2.22
percenthigherthancanbe explainedby the behaviorof currentandlagged
9. To date, the National Bureau of Economic Research has not yet declared the
existence of a recession in 1979. Nevertheless, it seems likely that a recession will
begin late in 1979 or early in 1980, and that in retrospect 1978:4 will representthe
peak in Q/Q*. The three quartersof 1979 all had Q/Q* values significantlybelow
that in 1978:4.
10. The only exception to the statement made in the text is that, reflecting the
shorterand sharperbusiness cycle for the mid-1950s, M= 4 and N = 6 for the period
beginningwith the Q/Q* peak in 1955:4.
11. Exact values of t-statisticsare shown in table 1 only for the EOE variables;
the significanceof other variables is indicated in the notes to the table.
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output,andthis excess of 2.22 percentagepointswas graduallyeliminated
over the subsequent eight quarters (N = 8).12 Note that the estimates of

the coefficientson seculartrendsare virtuallyunaffectedby the introduction of the EOE variablein column2. The sumof the coefficientson current and lagged outputis about the same in both columns 1 and 2 and
indicatesonly a partialresponseof hours,the effectknown as short-run
increasingreturnsto labor.Thusthe fittedcoefficientsin equation2 combine the traditionalprocyclicalfluctuationsin laborproductivitytogether
with an indicationof unusualweaknessin the last stage of the business
expansion.

Several additionalequationsare presentedin table 1 to determine
whetherthe significanceof the EOE effect is attributableto a particular
businesscycle, or ratherreflectsa phenomenonthat operatesduringeach
cycle. Column3 is identicalto column2 but allowsa separatevalueof the
EOE variableto enterafter1973:1. The coefficienton thisvariablewould
be zero if the behaviorof productivityduringthe 1973-74 episodewere
the same as the averageof the previouscycles, and would be positiveif
therewerea greatertendencytowardexcessstaffingandslackproductivity
in that episode.It is apparentthat the 1973-74 episodewas unusualbecause it had a cumulativeexcesshiringof 2.01 percentagepointsover the
"normal"EOE effectof 1.80 percent,for a total of 3.81 percent.Despite
this feature of the 1973-74 period, the coefficienton the overall EOE
effect dropsonly slightlyin movingfrom column2 to 3, and its t-statistic
is still a robust4.23.
Columns4 and5 of table 1 reportthe resultsobtainedwhenthe sample
period is divided,with separateestimatesfor the 1954:3-1966:1 and
1966:2-1977:4 periods.The resultsfor the dividedsamplemakethe 1974
episode look less unusual.In column 5 the coefficienton the additional
1973-74 EOE effectis reducedto 1.41 percent,with a t-statisticof only
1.22, whichis belowthe 10 percentlevel of significance.Despitethe isolation of the 1968-69 and the 1973-74 periods in column 5, there still
seems to be a significantend-of-expansioneffectin column4 for the first
half of the sampleperiod.The productivityslumpof 1956 has long stood
as evidence that the simple procyclical story of equation 1 is an incompleterepresentationof the short-runbehaviorof productivity;a similar cessationin productivitygrowthoccurredin the next business cycle
12. For example, the dummy variable is defined as one-sixth for tlle first six
quartersfollowing 1968:3 and as minus one-eighth for the subsequenteight quarters.
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expansionafter the Q/Q* peak was reachedin 1959:2. The excellent
performanceof productivityduringthe firsttwo yearsof the Kennedyadministrationcan thus be partlyexplainedthroughthe normalworkingof
the "rebound"
phaseof the end-of-expansioneffect.

Attemptingto Explainthe End-of-ExpansionEffect
Thus far I have only describedthe end-of-expansioneffect, without
providingany behavioralexplanationof its origins.To addressthe question of how much of the sluggishresponseof aggregatehours at the end
of business expansionscomes from employmentand how much from
hoursper employee(HPE), separateregressionequationswereestimated
correspondingto each columnof table 1 in whichemploymentand HPE
alternatively
replacedaggregatehoursas the dependentvariable.Of a total
EOE effectof 1.80 percentagepoints (correspondingto the equationfor
the entireperiodin column3 of table 1), 1.26 points are contributedby
employmentand 0.54 point by HPE. Thusit would appearthat the EOE
phenomenonprimarilyinvolvesthe maintenanceof an excessivenumber
of employeesrelativeto output,withhoursper employeemakinga minor
additionalcontribution.'3
Severalsuggestionshave been made to explainthe EOE phenomenon
behavior.One is that
as being consistentwith rationalprofit-maximizing
laborand capitalmaybe interdependentfactorsof production.In periods
when capitalinvestmentis relativelyhigh, additionalemployeesmay be
requiredto installnew equipment,and experiencedemployeesmay have
to work overtimeto trainnew employees.These "installationcosts"decrease when investmentis low. To test this proposition,the detrended
ratioof fixednonresidentialinvestmentto potentialGNP was enteredinto
the basic equation (column 3) in the form of both its level and first
difference.The t-statisticswereminuscule,andthe size of the EOE coefficientswasnot affected.
A second suggestionis that firmsmaintainsome slack in their labor
force when the quit rate is high to guard against being caught short13. A further indication that most of the EOE effect stems from employment
rather than from HPE is the high t-statistic of 3.89 on the EOE variable in the employment equation, as opposed to one of only 1.17 in the HPE equation. After
1973:1, employment and HPE each make an equal contribution of about 1 percentage point, with t-statisticsthat are marginally significantat the 10 percent level.
Similarresultswere obtainedwhen equationswere run for the two subperiods.
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handed.This slack subsequentlydisappearsduringperiodswhen the quit
rate is low and firmsno longer are concernedthat key employeesmay
depart.Boththe level andfirstdifferenceof the quitratein manufacturing
wereaddedto the basicequationin column3 withthe samenegativeoutcome as that of investment;t-statisticswere below the marginof significance,whiletheEOE coefficientswereunaffected.
A finalset of tests investigatedthe statisticallegitimacyof the form of
the equationsin table 1. In principle,the relationshipbetweenoutputand
hourscouldbe testedwith eitherhoursor outputon the left-handside of
the equationto be estimated. Following the procedure employed by
ChristopherA. Simsin his previousinvestigationof manufacturingproductivity,an alternativeequationwas estimatedwith the rate of change
of outputon the left, andleadingas well as currentand laggedchangesin
hourson the right."4A symmetricequationwas estimatedthat addsleading valuesof outputchangeto column3 of table 1. The resultsare completelyconsistentwith the view that outputis exogenouswith respectto
hours;leadingvaluesof hourshad largeand significantcoefficientsin the
outputequation,but leadingvaluesof outputhad insignificantcoefficients
in the hoursequation.A satisfyingfeatureof this additionalset of tests is
that the EOE variablesare stronglysignificant(and of course with the
oppositesign) when the relationshipis estimatedwith outputchangeas
the dependentvariable.15

the 1978-79 ProductivityPerformance
Interpreting
The last threerows of table 1 list the postsampleextrapolationsof the
equations.All equationsexceptthat in column3 predicta growthrate of
14. For additionaldiscussion of the interpretationof these techniques, see Sims,
"Outputand Labor Input in Manufacturing."In my tests only two leading quarterly
values were included, in contrast to the larger number of leading values included in
Sims' study of monthly data. The only significant coefficient on a leading value of
output in the hours equationoccurredwith a two-quarterlead, but the coefficienthad
a negative sign.
15. George Perryhas inquiredwhether the EOE effect might be explained in part
by the cyclical mix of output. One would expect productivity growth to fall and
employment to appear too large in years when the output of industries with high
productivitylike automobilesis falling. While declining automobile sales may be part
of the problem in 1973-74, the timing is wrong in earlier cycles. For instance, auto
sales fell sharply between 1965 and 1966-67 and between 1969 and 1970, yet the
EOE effectonly shows up in 1969 and not in 1966.
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hoursduring1978-79 (last row) thatis smallerthanthe actualoutcome,
and thus a higherlevel of productivitythan has actuallyoccurred.The
forecasterrorsbecomesuccessivelysmalleras one moves from column 1
to column3, and the errorremainssmall in column 5. The equationsin
columns3 and5, whichincludethe post-1973: 1 dummy,predicta larger
declinein productivityfor the 1978:4-1979:3 period than has actually
occurred.The abilityof theseequationsto "track"the precipitousdecline
in the level of productivityduringthe firsthalf of 1979 resultsfrom the
impactof the EOE effect (which firsttakes place in 1979: 1), as well as
fromthe fact that,in thosepredictions,the additional1973-74 effectalso
applies to

1979.16

In figure1 the actualvalues of the level of nonfarmproductivitybetween 1967 and 1979 are comparedwith the predictionsof levels implied
by the fittedvaluesof two equationsfor the growthrateof productivitythe simple equation presented in column 1, table 1, reestimatedfor
the 1966-77 period and shown as the dotted line, and the equationin
column5 incorporatingthe EOE effect that was estimatedfor the same
sampleperiodandshownas the dashedline. A comparisonof the dashed
anddottedlines illustratesthe role of the EOE effectin improvingthe explanationof the absolutedeclinein productivityin 1969 and 1973-74, as
well as the subsequentrebound in 1970-72 and 1975-76. The postsampleextrapolationof the dashedline also capturesthe declinein productivityduringthe firsthalf of 1979, althoughits level is betweenonehalf andone percentagepointtoo highthroughout1977, 1978, and 1979,
suggestingthat a thirdslowdownin the seculartrendmay have begun in
early1977.
Implicationsof the results
The coefficientsof dummyvariablesin regressionequationscannot
explain puzzling phenomena, but they help to identify and describe
someinterestingfeaturesof economicbehavior.In previousworkI tested
the significanceof dummyvariablesfor the 1971-74 price controlsand
subsequentpostcontrolsreboundas an aid in describingU.S. price behavior,and "wage-pusoh"
dummyvariablesin wage equationsfor various
16. Even the unadornedfirst-differenceequation in column 1 predictsan absolute
decline in productivityduring the first half of 1979 because of the impact of rapid
growth of output in 1978 on hiring in 1979 through the lagged output terms.
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Figure 1. Outputper Hour in the NonfarmBusinessSector, Actualand Predictedfrom
AlternativeEquations,1967:2-1979:31
1967:2 = 1.00
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Sources: Actual-same as table 1; estimated-implied from fitted values of the equations in columns
1 and 5 of table 1, with the column 1 equation reestimatedfor the 1966-77 period.
a. The variable Q/Q* is the ratio of real output to potential real output.
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European countries.17In each case, an external event could be identified
by contemporary accounts to help date and describe the phenomenon
captured by the dummy variables. In this paper, the end-of-expansion
dummy variables are statistically significant and operate consistently
across business cycles, but their interpretation is more conjectural. My
conjecture is that the phenomenon stems from mistaken expectations and
from inertia in changing personnel budgets. Although no direct evidence
is presented here that misperceptions actually occurred, the data are consistent with my imposed constraint that the dummy variable sums to zero,
thus forcing any end-of-expansion overstaffing to be eliminated in subsequent periods.
One might liken the EOE effect to other phenomena in economic timeseries involving overshooting-including booms in the stock market and
overbuilding in the commercial construction industry. Yet at a deeper
level, these two examples of overshooting are different in nature. Participants in the stock market deal in an auction market in which there is no
inertia beyond the expectations of other market participants to limit price
movements, and no external guidepost exists to indicate a "correct" level
of prices. Expectations in September 1929 were incorrect only ex post and
did not appear so at the time. In commercial construction, however, overbuilding may result from the long lags between decisionmaking and project
completion, imparting an inertia to the time-series on nonresidential construction that is familiar to students of business cycles. The end-of-expansion phenomenon of overstaffing may result from a similar lag between
business decisions that set personnel budgets and the actual hiring, training, and promotions. Business firms may not be irrational or even guilty
of mistaken expectations at the time that the personnel budgets are set.
Rather, they may gradually recognize an overstaffing condition but be
unable to correct it rapidly because of both the high costs of more frequent decisionmaking and the inevitable time it takes to prune the work
force purely by attrition when layoffs are costly.
At the more immediate level of current policy discussions, the results
in this paper suggest that standard equations may tend regularly to overpredict productivity growth during the interval following the cyclical peak
in the ratio of actual to potential output. A corollary is the tendency for
17. See Robert J. Gordon, "Canthe Inflationof the 1970s be Explained?"BPEA,
1:1977, pp. 253-77, and "World Inflation and Monetary Accommodation in Eight
Countries,"BPEA, 2:1977, pp. 409-68.
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simple versions of "Okun's law" to fail to explain why unemployment
remains so low and employment so high at the end of expansions and the
beginning of contractions.18Thus current forecasts based on conventional
productivity equations may be unduly pessimistic about the increase in
unemployment that will occur during late 1979 and early 1980, but overly
optimistic for subsequent periods.

Discussion
BOTHWilliam Poole and Robert Hall pointed out that an "end-of-expansion" effect could only characterize the data ex post. Tnat effect could
not characterize the decision process of businesses in hiring, however, because businesses could not know the expansion was ending. Hall reasoned
that lags in the hiring process must lie at the heart of the productivity
shortfalls that Robert Gordon identifies.
Charles Holt asked for more work on the theoretical aspects of the
hiring and employment process that might explain Gordon's productivity
variables. He reasoned that high turnover rates could cut into productivity
because they required more training and on-the-job learning and also
because they led employers to keep a larger buffer of workers on the
payroll and made it more difficult for them to correct hiring mistakes
because layoffs were low. Such a process might fruitfully be tested more
thoroughly than Gordon had been able to do in this paper. Lacking any
convincing explanation for the dummy variables in the regressions, several participants, and Gordon himself, emphasized that those variables
describe an interesting phenomenon rather than explain it.
18. Arthur Okun is well aware of this problem and in fact has explained the low
level of unemploymentin 1974 in these terms: "I believe that the principalexplanation lies in the momentum and overoptimism of personnel policies." See Arthur M.
Okun, "Unemploymentand Outputin 1974,"BPEA, 2:1974, p. 503.

